First Annual
MIDLOTHIAN BAND BOOSTERS
CAR, TRUCK & BIKE SHOW

Hosted by: PO BOYS CLASSIC CAR CLUB

Please come out and support these hardworking students!

**RAFFLES **
**DOOR PRIZES**
**CONCESSIONS**
**50/50 POT**

DATE: Saturday, April 5, 2008 (rainout date Saturday, April 12)
SHOW TIME: 12:00pm - 4:00pm
ENTRY FEE: $15.00 Includes exhibitor's lunch

29 Trophies to be awarded, including:
1 PO BOYS' Choice
3 Director's Choice
20 Class Winner vehicles
5 Class Winner motorcycles

ALL PROCEEDS BENEFIT MIDLOTHIAN HIGH SCHOOL AND MIDDLE SCHOOL BANDS. MHS JAZZ BAND WILL BE ATTENDING THE DUKE ELLINGTON JAZZ FESTIVAL IN NEW YORK CITY IN MAY, AND MHS WIND ENSEMBLE HAS BEEN SELECTED TO PERFORM AT THE PRESTIGIOUS NATIONAL WINDBAND HONORS IN SEATTLE, WA THIS NEXT NOVEMBER. YOUR SUPPORT TODAY WILL HELP FUND THESE AND MANY OTHER ACTIVITIES. THANK YOU!!!!!!!

Midlothian Bands would like to thank the following companies for their generous donations:
Jerry's Car Wash, Parts Plus, Charlie's Grill, Olive Garden, Chili's, Cici's Pizza, Ryan's, Splash Auto Bath, Don Jose's, Mobile Electronics, Whataburger, Circle M Feed, Auto Zone, J&H Gifts, Villa Italiana, Caroline's Country Café, Busy B's Bakery, Savage Tan, Domino's, Savor Bistro, Miller's Custom Cleaners, Mr. Wok, Jimmy's Pizza, Pasta and Subs, BBQ Junction, Whisper's Boutique, Kim's & Jenny's Restaurant, Dee Tee's, Sonic, Shell Gas, JJ's Auto Spa, Cha-Cha's Mexican, Pet-O-Rama, Chicken's Red's, 24-Hour Fitness, and many more

MISD Multi-Purpose Stadium
1800 South 14th Street
Midlothian, TX 76065

From Ft Worth, take US 287 S into Midlothian, exit 14th St, left on 14th St, stadium on right
From Dallas, take US 67 S into Midlothian, exit US 287 BUS/W. Main St, left on US 287 BUS/W. Main, right on S 14th, stadium on left

CONTACT: Sonny Mote 972-921-0392 or email: mote69@gmail.com